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Nowadays, the government and the habitants are more and more concerned in 
environmental issues. Therefore, the companies are urged to build up the green 
operating systems, and the commercial banks which provide funds to these companies 
should also play attention to green operating and perform Green-credit policy actively. 
However, compared with the foreign counterparts, visible defects of Chinese banks 
would be found in the performing of Green-credit, and the absence of corresponding 
legal protection has to be highlighted. Therefore, beginning with the basic theories of 
Green-credit, this thesis explores the performing situations of Green-credit of 
commercial banks in and out China. Consequently, the advices on the perfection of 
Chinese commercial banks’ Green-credit implementation mechanisms are put forward, 
aiming at the transformation of Green-credit policy performed by commercial banks 
to be the voluntary conducts. 
This thesis includes three parts: Preface, Body and Concluding remarks. Among 
which, the body is divided into four chapters. 
Chapter I is “an outline for Green-credit of commercial banks.” It gives a 
introduction to the definition of Green-credit, the features of Green –credit, the 
reasons of performing Green-credit, the practice condition. 
Chapter II is “the present implementation mechanisms and existing problems of 
Chinese commercial banks to fulfill Green-credit policy.”  
Chapter III is “the implementation mechanisms of extraterritorial commercial 
banks to perform Green-credit and its implications.” It cites and analyzes the 
supervision and urgence mechanisms of extraterritorial commercial banks to perform 
Green-credit and their several implications for us to learn.  
Chapter IV is “the perfection of Chinese commercial banks Green-credit 
implementation mechanisms” It firstly recommends to enhance related legislations, 















Secondly, the external environment and internal mechanism concerning this issue 
shall also be perfected, in order to provide the commercial banks with an adequate 
legal system for performing Green-credit in China. 
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